
5/10/94 

John Newman 1 
1019 Summer "iii Dr. 
°denten, 11D 21113 

Dear John, 

I mllod the book thin morning. I'm sorry I did not tank to send it otter than 

th class. MI so used to doing that with them all it was automatic. Hope it makes 

good time. 

I was hintiAg when:ve spoke yesterday. While there ma: be nothing n6hinnocent 

in them there have been ofveral indications of some electronic intrusion so ' aid not 

want to go farthur. I was not suggesting that what happened to me can or will h.ap!.en 

to you. But I tliought it would be good for you to know that it has happened. I cannot 

find any rational explanation for the butchering of my Posner book. 

There is quite a CIA past on this. Again, the situation may be differ:int now 

after all these years. Bat I think it will not hurt you to be aware of the past and 

pa.haps it might be good so that you may be more perceptive if there is any indication 

of it. 

I do suggest that it is not inpossiblo that the CIA may have an interest in your 

book. Its recorda of the past is that when it has such interest it feeeks to do 

something about it and with me has. In three countries. 

If you have the time and come up we can talk about it. 

there is no proof that what was done was done by the Office of Security, 

it had two file:;on me it withhold even from its general counsel, as in knows. He and 

I saw Larry Iloustoh together aNd I later got and Tim has a copy of the US record, of 

its respOnse to him and the line through that record, which is noted not sent. 

Please remember in rending Cane Open, that the note I prepared for all copies I 

distribute is understated. 

Glad yuur works going so productively! 

Our best, 


